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See below.To:	Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.govcc:	 (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)From:	mshack @ concentric.net 

@ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT   Date:	11/13/97 03:27:28 AMSubject:	[Fwd: WBAP radio tapes discovered]Path: 

news2.startext.net!news@startext.netFrom: jack white <jwjfk@flash.net>Newsgroups: 

startext.jfk,alt.conspiracy.jfkSubject: WBAP radio tapes discoveredDate: Wed, 12 Nov 1997 14:49:32 -

0600Organization: jack white jfk educational researchMessage-ID: <346A165C.5562@flash.net>Reply-To: 

jwjfk@flash.netNNTP-Posting-Host: pm9-34.flash.netMime-Version: 1.0Content-Type: text/plain; charset=us-

asciiContent-Transfer-Encoding: 7bitX-Mailer: Mozilla 2.0 (Macintosh; U; 68K)I just returned from a luncheon 

meeting where a table mate shared thisinfo which he heard on the radio this morning.WBAP820 Radio 

mentioned today that while moving some storage boxesaround recently, they found tapes of all the radio 

broadcasts for theassassination weekend for both WBAP and NBC. They will be playing themlocally for the 

next few days or weeks. (Tom, are you aware of this?)Maybe some researcher would like to follow through on 

this and determinethe feasibility of the tapes being made available to researchers. Also,someone perhaps 

should notify the ARRB to get dubs, as there may bepotentially interesting info in the tapes. (Joe, Deb, 

Lisa?)Interesting technical computer tidbit from the luncheon: Speaker wasfrom INTEL, which is building giant 

new computer chip manufacturingplant in Fort Worth. She showed a silicon disk with imprinted Pentiumchips. 

The disk (a flawed reject which was passed around) was onlyslightly larger than a CD-ROM. BUT THE DISK 

COSTS $40,000. When shipped,the Pentium chips are in a box about 18 inches square; shipments 

requireincredible secrecy and security to prevent highjacking or theft sinceeach carton is worth millions; no 

more than 2 cartons are allowed to beshipped on any one airplane, since the insurance loss would 

begigagigantic in case of a plane crash...we are talking multi-millions.Interesting?Jack 
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